MEN’S PLAYING RULES
WINTER RULES NO LONGER ALLOWED.

HOLE #1 – Ball out of bounds, left of stakes on range or right in field. 2 stroke penalty (stroke and distance) Player hitting 3rd shot from TEE.

HOLE #2 – Ball in creek – player must drop ball at point of entry no closer to hole. (1 stroke penalty)

HOLE#3 - Ball in pond – player must drop ball at point of entry, no closer to hole (1 stroke penalty) hitting 3rd shot. Ball on #7 green may be putted to #3 green or player may move the ball off the green (no closer to hole) and chip to #3. No penalty. PLEASE, NO CHIP SHOTS ON GREEN!!! When placement of white tees are on top and ball goes in water, proceed to red tees, tee ball up – you are now hitting 3rd shot.

HOLE #4 – Ball in water on tee shot – player advances to point of entry and drops ball 1 stroke penalty – hitting 3rd shot. Player hitting 2nd ball in water advances to drop area and is hitting 5th shot. Player hitting ball over green in the water must drop ball at point of entry (2 club lengths, no closer to hole) 1 stroke penalty – hitting 3rd shot.

Hole #6 – Any ball right of the red stakes and not found is a one stroke penalty. Drop at point of entry. Any ball right of the red stakes and found, player has option to play ball or drop at point of entry. (one stroke penalty)

HOLE #7 – See rule on hole #3. Same rule applies on hole #7.

HOLES #8 - Ball in field (out of bounds) – player assessed 2 stroke penalty (stroke and distance) re-tee – now hitting 3rd shot -- If your ball rests on or behind the prairie grasses in waste bunker, please move ball one club length so as to not damage plant with club.

HOLE #9 – Ball in field (out of bounds) – player assessed 2 stroke penalty (stroke and distance) re-tee – now hitting 3rd shot. When playing #9, please wave up players before you putt out.

OUT OF BOUNDS on tee shots – Re-tee and hit again (hitting 3rd shot) – IF PLAYER DROPS BALL AT POINT WHERE BALL WENT OUT OF BOUNDS, PLAYER IS THEN HITTING 4TH SHOT.
LOST BALL - drop another ball where it went and hit (1 stroke penalty)
BALL IN WATER – advance to point of entry (1 stroke penalty)

Please replace divots – repair ball marks – rake traps
Do not spray mosquito repellent near greens – this causes damage!

ALL ROUNDS SHOULD BE COMPLETED IN 1 HR. 45 MIN.
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